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DEVELOPING THE METRO-DETROIT REGION’S NEXT GENERATION OF LEADERS FEATURED ORGANIZATIONS:

Last week, we held our Third Annual Service
in the City Mixer at HopCat Detroit, where
we gave the stage to several deserving
organizations doing great work in
Detroit. One of the cornerstones of DYP is
community service and volunteering, so we
were pretty excited about presenting
opportunities for our young professionals to
give back to their communities, with the
hope that attendees were able to find their
perfect volunteer match. It was happy hour,
there were “Crack Fries” and we were
spreading the word about service
opportunities in the city. In short, it was a
great time. Joining us for the evening were
the following organizations, who set up
informational tables and chatted with
attendees about their organization’s mission
and their volunteer needs:

DYP team members manned the 50/50 raffle
ticket station all night and appreciates the
generosity of all those who purchased a
ticket, as proceeds were donated to the
winner of the Community Builder
Award. With your help, we were able to raise
just under $300 for the organization with the
most votes- Alternatives for Girls! One of our
supportive attendees, Natalie, walked away
$140 richer as she was the winner of our

raffle. All in all, this was a great
event. Attendees had a blast learning about
the many ways that they can get involved
and give back in metro Detroit and we look
forward to seeing meaningful relationships
progress as a result of our Third Annual
Service in the City Mixer.

With 10 organizations and over 150 potential
volunteers, there is no way we could cover
the depth of this event in a mere event
recap. Please take a moment to dig into our
Third Annual Service in the City Mixer: The
Report, where we've summarized the event
in greater detail and shed more light on the
fantastic work that these organizations and
others are doing in Detroit. Learn more
about the featured organizations and other
organizations you can reach out to and get
involved in this event report.

If you missed this event, no worries! We have
another community service opportunity

coming up on Saturday, May
16 from 8:00am - 2:00pm. DYP is joining

the clean-up efforts in District 6 as part of the
Motor City Makeover initiative.

Click HERE for more information and to
volunteer for this beautification project- we

would love to have you!

Alternatives for Girls
Boys Hope Girls Hope

D.A.N.C.E INC
Greening of Detroit

Habitat for Humanity Detroit
Mercy Education Project

Michigan 4 H Tech Wizards
Michigan Science Center
Motor City Grounds Crew

Transportation Riders United

Connect and Give Back!

With 10 great organizations and more than 150 young
professionals and entrepreneurs in the room, this event
was a great opportunity to make new friends and find a
new way of giving back to the Metro-Detroit
Community.

Giving Back to Metro-Detroit
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Alternatives for Girls helps
homeless and high-risk girls and
young women avoid violence,
teen pregnancy and exploitation,
and explore and access the
support, resources and
opportunities necessary to be
safe, to grow strong and to make
positive choices in their lives.

AFG accomplishes this mission
through three key services: AFG
Prevention, the AFG
Shelter/Transition to Independent
Living Program (TIL) and AFG
Outreach.

AFG’s Prevention Program serves
girls ages 4-18 who are at risk of
pregnancy, gang involvement,
abusing drugs or alcohol and
school truancy. We engage them
through after-school programs, a
teen leadership program, and a
summer camp. AFG’s Shelter
Program provides a stable home,
counseling, and life skills training to
homeless young women aged 15-
21 and their children. AFG’s

Outreach Program helps teens
and women engaged in high-risk
activities, such as street-based
prostitution, drug use, and gang
involvement, to understand the
risks of such activities and
transition to safe choices and
healthy lives.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES are
plenty and include mentoring and
youth development work.
Request a speaker and spread
the word about Alternatives for
Girls with your friends, family and
coworkers.

To LEARN MORE visit their website,
AlternativesForGirls.org, follow
them on social media @AltforGirls
and visit one of their many open
houses. The next open house is
May 12 @ 5:30pm and is located
at 903 W. Grand Blvd, Detroit
48208.

DYP GIVES BACK!

Thanks to the many donations from
attendees of the event, in just two

hours, DYP raised donation of $300
to help Alternatives for Girls continue

their work of empowering women
and girls in our community!

bhghdetroit.org

Boys Hope Girls Hope (BHGH) is a
100% privately funded, non‐profit

organization working to end the
cycles of poverty, abuse and
neglect in Detroit by helping
academically capable and
motivated children‐in‐need to

realize their full potential in life

through education. BHGH was
our first runner up for the
Community Builder Award!

The Residential program’s unique
holistic approach provides at‐risk
children with four critical
ingredients for success that they
otherwise do not have available
to them at home: stability,
opportunities, positive parental
role models and a high quality
education.

Hope Prep academy is a Non
Residential Program. Partnering

with two High Schools within the
City of Detroit, our Academic
Enrichment after school programs
provide college prep and
scholarship opportunities to
underserved youth residing in the
City of Detroit.

Volunteer opportunities include
mentoring, tutoring, chaperoning
events.

Learn more by visiting their
website bhghdetroit.org and
following them on Twitter
@bhghdetroit.

Community Builder Award:

Alternatives for Girls!
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everyonelovesdance.com

D.A.N.C.E., Inc. is a non-profit
organization dedicated to
providing training in the
performing arts, athletics, and
academics to youth ages 2-18
without financial barriers. We
provide training in recreational
and competitive dance and
cheerleading and also provide
free academic coaching to all of
our participants. In addition to
training in dance and
cheerleading our S.T.A.R.S.
(Students Taking Active Roles in
Society) are also encouraged to
become active within their
communities through community
service.

D.A.N.C.E., Inc tied for second
runner up for the Community
Builder Award!

Want to get involved? Participate
in their assistance or outreach
program and make a donation.

GreeningofDetroit.com

Greening of Detroit mission
statement is “Inspiring the
sustainable growth of a healthy
urban community through trees,
green spaces, food, education,
training and job opportunities. We
aspire to provide a greener
tomorrow for our Detroit”

The Greening of Detroit is a well-

established nonprofit resource
agency with a long history of
successful and progressive
initiatives. Founded in 1989,
Greening has worked tirelessly to
restore the city's tree
infrastructure.

Volunteer opportunities include:
Tree planting, urban gardening,
office work.

HabitatDetroit.org

Habitat for Humanity Detroit is a
nonprofit, Christian housing
ministry that seeks to provide
families with safe and affordable
housing by inviting people of all
backgrounds, races and religions
to build homes, community and
hope.

To accomplish these goals,
Habitat invites people of all
backgrounds, races and religions
to build houses together in
partnership with families in need.

If you’re handy (or not), volunteer
your time to build a home with
Habitat!

www.mercyed.net

MEP's mission is to provide
educational opportunities, life skills
development and cultural
enrichment for women and girls
who have limited access to
resources to enable them to
improve the quality of their lives.

Mercy Education Project’s free
educational programs improve
the lives of low-income girls and

women. We achieve measurable
success in improving academic
outcomes for girls and women
who have experienced
educational failure and in
addressing other life obstacles
they face. As a result, the girls and
women we serve become
stronger, confident, more hopeful
and better equipped for success
in school and in life.

MEP tied for second runner up for
the Community Builder Award!

Watch this VIDEO to learn more
about MEP and how you can get
involved.

www.michigan4htechwizards.org

Michigan 4-H Tech Wizards’
mission is to reduce and help
prevent juvenile delinquency,
youth unemployment, and school
failure in Michigan youth through
providing planned mentoring with
a focus on science, technology,
engineering, art, and math
(STEAM) and service learning.

Michigan 4-H Tech Wizards is a
small group mentoring program.
They partner youth mentees with
adult mentors, and matches then
complete science, technology
engineering, art, and math
activities together. They have sites
in elementary schools, middle
schools, and community centers
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across the tri-county area and are
always looking for individuals
interested in engaging and
mentoring under-served youth.

http://www.mi-sci.org/

The mission of the Michigan
Science Center is to inspire
children and families to discover,
explore and appreciate science,
engineering and technology in a
creative, dynamic learning
environment.

The Michigan Science Center
(MiSci) is a unique, fun and
dynamic hands-on museum,
offering programs that inspire
children and their families to
discover, explore and appreciate
science, technology and math in
a fun, dynamic learning
environment. Through an
interactive approach to science
with engaging, hands-on exhibits,
shows and activities, MiSci strives
to help launch the next
generation of Michigan’s
engineers, scientists and
innovators, and significantly
impact the cultural and economic
renewal of Detroit.

Volunteer opportunities include:
museum docent, event volunteers

http://www.MCGroundsCrew.org

Motor City Grounds Crews mission

is to provide Detroit residents and
visitors with well-maintained parks
and cleared vacant properties
that are near parks and schools.

Through this effort, safe passages
are achieved around parks and
elementary schools,
neighborhoods are reclaimed,
and the genesis of a brighter
future for residents is firmly
secured. In collaboration with our
donors, we believe we are making
proof a positive contribution
toward building a poverty resistant
community.
Volunteer opportunities include
clean up events with individuals,
schools or companies.

Detroitransit.org

TRU is a non-profit organization
that works to improve and
promote public transit throughout
Greater Detroit. They educate &
engage the public, press and
policymakers.

Volunteer opportunities include
participate in planning the future
regional transit system and sharing
your opinions with your public
officials.

MOMENTS FROM THE MIXER

Lauren Knill from Mercy Education Project
shared more information about the
organization’s mission and services.

D.A.N.C.E, Inc. brought materials on dance
moves that our members could try and
shared great information about their
championship winning program.

Attendees had an opportunity to learn more
about DYP and participate in our 50/50
Raffle.

Each attendee had an opportunity to vote for
their favorite organization to win the
Community Builder Award and receive
funding from DYP.

DYP’s Service in the City Mixer
is an annual event. If your
non-profit organization is

interested in being featured
next year, visit

www.DetroitYP.org for more
information on how you can
get involved and make sure

you join our mailing list for
updates!
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More than 60 organization were
interested in joining us for this event but
with limited space, DYP was only able to
present 10 organizations at our Mixer.
Here are a few more organizations doing
great things in the Metro-Detroit
community:

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
cancer.org

The American Cancer Society is a
nationwide, community-based voluntary
health organization dedicated to eliminating
cancer as a major health problem.

Volunteer opportunities include joining the
Associate Board of Ambassadors and
volunteering for ACS events

AMERICAN DIABETES ASSOCIATION
http://diabetes.org

This organization provides events in the
Metro Detroit area that help to raise
awareness & funds for diabetes research.
Funds also go to send local kids with diabetes
to an annual summer camp.

AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION

The American Lung Association's mission is
to save lives by improving lung health and
preventing lung disease through Education,
Advocacy and Research.

CAPUCHIN SOUP KITCHEN
www.cskdetroit.org

In addition to serving meals to the needy,
Capuchin Soup Kitchen houses the Rosa
Parks Youth Program. It services at risk teens
and children ages 5-17 through tutoring, art
therapy, and a host of other services.

Volunteer opportunities include preparing
and serving meals in the kitchen and
tutoring.

THE COLOR OF AUTISM FOUNDATION
http://www.thecolorofautism.org/

The Color of Autism Foundation is
committed serving individuals and their

families who are affected by autism
spectrum disorders.

Volunteer opportunities include vocational
mentoring.

THE COMMUNITY HOUSE
http://tchserves.org

A nonprofit that impacts lives through
exceptional educational, social and outreach
experiences.

CORNERSTONE SCHOOLS
www.cornerstoneschools.org

Cornerstone is a faith based, year-round
school in the heart of Detroit.

Volunteer opportunities include becoming a
“Partner” (attend four, 2-hour mornings
throughout the year and spend time with the
same student, developing a trusting
relationship) and a variety of tutoring
opportunities.

COVENANT HOUSE MICHIGAN
http://www.covenanthousemi.org

Covenant House Michigan is a faith-based
nonprofit organization that provides hope to
homeless, runaway and at-risk youth ages
18-22.

Volunteer opportunities include mentoring,
life skills workshops, job coaching, donation
sorting, donation collections, and advocacy.

DETROIT HISPANIC DEVELOPMENT
ORGANIZATION
http://dhdc1.org

DHDC’s mission is to make a difference by
creating life-changing opportunities for
youth and their families. Adult and Youth
services including: ESL, GED preparation and
family services for adults and an after school
program for Youths.

Volunteer opportunities include mentoring
and participation in youth events.

DETROIT POSSIBLE
http://www.detroitpossible.com

Detroit Possible is a professional

development company in the City of Detroit
that trains professionals, entrepreneurs and
more to use their gifts, talents and skills to
bridge the gap for small businesses in the
community.

Volunteer opportunities include speakers,
community and youth panelist, workshop
facilitators, organization and vendors, and
sponsors.

DETROIT STEAM ACADEMY
http://www.detroitsteamacademy.com

Detroit STEAM Academy leverages its after-
school program and uses the unique and
natural curiosity of 1st-12th grade students
to mentor them on critical life skills; educate
them on Science, Technology, Engineering,
Arts, and MATH (STEAM), and provide
tutoring services in science and math.

Volunteer opportunities include support our
after-school math and science tutoring
initiative and life mentoring roundtables.

FANS 4 L.I.F.E.
http://www.rmil13.wix.com/fans4life2

Our mission is to promote family strength
and stability in a manner that allows each
individual to achieve his/her potential while,
at the same time, supporting strong and
productive interrelationships among family
members.

Volunteer opportunities include coaches to
help our parents, mentoring, health
professionals for a health seminar in
October.

MOMENTS FROM THE MIXER

Congratulations to Natalie! She won our

50/50 raffle and took home $140! The

remaining $140 was matched by DYP and
donated to Alternatives for Girls, the
Community Builder Award Recipient!

MORE VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES!
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GIRL SCOUTS OF SOUTHEASTERN
MICHIGAN
www.gssem.org

The goal of Girl Scouts of the USA is to build
girls of Character, Courage, & Confidence.
Girls discover the world around them,
connect with other Girls, community leaders,
and volunteers, and feel empowered to take
charge and make a difference.

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT
http://www.jamichigan.org

JA uses proven educational curricula and
volunteers from the community to teach
young people in kindergarten through high
school how to own their economic success
and empower their future.

Volunteer opportunities involve teaching
students in Detroit schools about financial
literacy, work readiness and
entrepreneurship.

MARINERS INN
http://www.marinersinn.org

Mariners Inn serves as an anchor for those
struggling to navigate the treacherous
waters of homelessness and substance abuse
through a wide range of social service
programs that achieve the best possible
outcomes for adults, families and youth
affected by addiction.

Volunteer opportunities include mentoring
young men, monthly Cass Community
Cleanup, prepare and serve a meal to the 80+
men that are sheltered there, donating
goods and assisting with GED prep, tutoring,
job application assistance, college
application assistance, etc.

MERCY EDUCATION PROJECT
www.mercyed.net

"Mercy Education Project (MEP)'s mission is
to provide educational opportunities, life
skills development and cultural enrichment
for women and girls who have limited access
to resources to enable them to improve the
quality of their lives.

Volunteer opportunities include GED
preparation assistance, ACT preparation
assistance, after school tutoring Program.

MICHIGAN CROSSROADS COUNCIL, BOY
SCOUTS OF AMERICA
http://www.michiganscouting.org

The mission of the Boy Scouts of America is
to prepare young people to make ethical and
moral choices over their lifetimes by instilling
in them the values of the Scout Oath and
Scout Law

Volunteer opportunities include unit leaders,
mentoring, activities, and membership
recruitment.

NORTHEASTERN FAMILY COMMUNITY
CENTER

This organization provides tutoring services
for Middle and High School Students. GED
Test Prep for Adults. Home Maintenance
Classes (electrical and plumbing) for Adults.

Volunteer opportunities include volunteering
for community-events, donating study
guides, books, GED, SAT, and ACT prep
books and materials, and computers/tablets.
Board service and grant writing opportunities
are also available.

UPLIFT ATHLETICS, INC
www.upliftathletics.org

Uplift Athletics, Incorporated mission is to
ensure the well-being of student athletes in
the Metro Detroit region. By integrating
health education, athletic training,
mentorship and academic preparation we are
committed to develop the whole person.

VIP MENTORING PROGRAM
http://www.vipmentoring.org

VIP Mentoring creates high quality
mentoring relationships for youth whose
circumstances or risk factors reduce their
potential to transition to a “productive
adulthood. VIP provides mentors to students
in the Metro Detroit area who deal with some
difficult circumstances between the ages of
7-17 and works in several Metro Detroit
schools.

Volunteer opportunities include providing
transportation services to youth in the
program and mentoring.

_________________________________________________________________________________

ABOUT DETROIT YOUNG PROFESSIONALS

DYP is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that provides opportunities for young professionals and entrepreneurs in the Metro-
Detroit region to grow, connect with each other and make a difference in our community. Founded in November 2007, DYP
has evolved into an independent nonprofit organization with a network of more than 35,000 young leaders, innovators and

change-makers in Southeast Michigan.

Our mission is to provide and promote professional development, civic engagement and networking opportunities for the
purpose of developing our region’s next generation of leaders.

Connect with us on Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter and Instagram

440 Burroughs, #612 Detroit, MI 48201 www.DetroitYP.org @DetroitYP contact@detroityp.org

Join our mailing list!


